How to register and enter a 4-H project at the
Ozaukee County Fair!
Hello 4-H families, both members and parents!
I am glad you are entering your projects in the Ozaukee County Fair!
The fair is the highlight of the summer for many of us and we want
your fair experience to be a great one.

• Use this PowerPoint Tutorial as a guide for using the 4-H premium
book and navigating the process of online entries.

Welcome to exhibiting at the fair, you may be new member going through the
process and/or your 4-H members may be Cloverbuds, in kindergarten, 1st or
2nd grade, or beginning 4-H members in the Exploring project.

This tutorial looks at fair entries from the viewpoint of younger members,
however, the process can be applied to any of the 4-H project.

The best way to begin entering your projects
in the fair is to go to the Ozaukee County Fair
website. https://ozaukeecountyfair.com/

When you get there, you will recognize it by the
brightly lit Ferris wheel at the top. You can find the
Premium Books in the main drop-down menu.

The drop-down Menu is found
by clicking on these three lines,
located on top right side of the
webpage

When you click on the drop-down menu the following list
of words should appear.

Select or click on
Premium Books from
the drop down menu.

A second option for finding the premium book is to scroll down
on the website’s landing page to find these 9 photos.

The very center one is for 4-H, School Art and Open class
entries, so click there.

Grouping of 9 Fair Photos

Once clicking on the Premium Books words or image you should be taken to a page depicting this image.
Scroll down to the red lettered “4-H Premium Book

Scroll down, find the red lettered “4-H
Premium Book”.

This book is packed with information about fair exhibits. Each project
is listed under a Department, and in that department rules specific to
that project are given.

As you follow the book it tells you that your fair entries
must be made by July 1st.
Take time to read over pages 3 and 4 of the Premium Book to review entry rules,
standards and regulations. Reviewing the checklist on page 4 will remind you of
things we covered in this tutorial.

Assuming that some of you are Cloverbuds or Explorers,
looking lower on that first page under Cloverbuds, you will see
that they are in Department Y17 for Cloverbuds and Explorers.

Page 5 of the premium
book list the
departments and
pages

On Page 5, Dept Y17 is listed as being on page 44. Click on the
underlined words “4-H EXPLORING & CLOVERBUDS” on the
page and it will take you to page 44.

Page 44
• Directly under the Department Heading it
tells you the type of judging that these
projects use, which is Face-To-Face
judging.
• Next it tells you the maximum size for
your project of you make a poster, either
on poster board, a stand-up tabletop
display or foamboard.
• Division A is for Explorers and tells you
that it is for grades 3 and up.
• Division B, a little lower is for Cloverbuds,
Grades K, 1 and 2.
• The project should be the work of the
Exploring member from this year, and in
the case of Cloverbuds, they can have
help from a parent. It also specifies that
Cloverbuds and Explorers should enter at
lease one project and can enter up to 4
projects

• There are different classes to
enter here, everything from an
art or craft item, as simple
food project such a cookies,
and a plant or flower that you
grew in your yard or garden.
• A member can enter only one
items in a class, for instance
only one Art or Craft item, but
if you have another project
that is similar, it might fit into
the Article for use in the home,
or the last class listed, the Any
Other Exploring Article or the
Any Other Cloverbud Exhibit.

Cloverbud, Brady’s
Fair Entries
•

Let's look at the 3 projects that Cloverbud,
Brady wants to take to the fair.

• Brady wants to enter some cookies; the
cookies would be entered as a simple food
item (food exhibits are not returned after
the fair)
• Brady made a Lego creation, the Lego
creation could be an exhibit of his hobby.

• Brady made a toolbox, the wooden toolbox
would be the exhibit made from wood.

• Since there is lots of information about the projects in this premium
book , it a really handy if you can print out the pages that involve your
project. For the Exploring and Cloverbuds, print pages 44 and 45.
• Printing the pages will make it easier as you go into the entry process
and prepare your entries to take to the fair. That is when you might
check back on the pages and see that 3 cookies would be entered,
probably on a disposable plate and they would be covered with
plastic or a wrap.

Now that we have the premium book pages selected and printed, and your
entries determined, lets go to the website and do the actual entry process.
Going back to the Ozaukee County Fair Premium Book website page,
https://ozaukeecountyfair.com/premium-books/
Find the large red letters that 4H, Open Class and Senior Showorks Entry Link

Ozaukee County Fair’s Online Entry Site

Your first step is to register, so click that button.

It will ask for your first and last name and ask you to choose either the button “I am a new exhibitor or have yet
to register this year” or “I have previously registered this year. This first time you are a new exhibitor, but if
you add to your entries later today or another day before the fair, you can check that you have previously
entered.

• The registration page will ask for your address,
phone number, email, and birth date. It asks for
your county. You may be an Ozaukee County 4-H
member who lives in another county, for example
Milwaukee or Washington or Sheboygan county.
For this fair, use Ozaukee for your county.
• Remember your password
• One question asks for your Premise ID number.
That is needed only if you are showing live animals
at the fair, whether they are sheep, chickens, dogs,
horses or any other livestock. The Premise ID
identifies the farm or property that the animal is
being raised on.
• For now we will proceed as though you are not
showing livestock, and we will return to that
discussion in a little while. If you are not showing
livestock, leave the premise ID blank. You will be
asked to choose your 4-H club on a drop-down list,
and there is a place to choose Open Class there too
if you enter any items under Open Class.
• Lastly, you can choose to receive your premiums for
fair exhibits or donate them back to the fair. For
today, lets choose to receive them. Now, you are
ready to Create Entries.

Brady
Cloverbud

• The first thing to choose is your Department from the drop-down box.
Remember, for Cloverbuds and Explorers the Department if Y-17. If
you need to check on another department, go the page 1-3 of the
Premium Book.
• The second item to choose is your Division. Exploring is Division A
and Cloverbuds is Division B.

1st choose Dept.
2nd select Division

• Next, choose the class that your item will be entered in. If you are entering
cookies, choose the class for Food Item, covered for display. When you are asked
for a description, you can leave it blank if you wish or further describe your
article. Brady Cloverbud described his cookies as “Monster Cookies.”

• A popsicle stick ornament and the drawing of your dog look like they could both be entered in Art of
Craft Item, but don’t make the mistake of putting them both into the same class.
• You will only be rewarded with a premium for one item in each class, so enter the popsicle stick
ornament under Article for use in the Home, or Any other Exploring article.
• When you are asked for a description, you can leave it blank if you wish or further describe your article,
for example “Poodle dog drawing.” When your item is entered as you would like it, press “Add 1 Entry
to Cart”.

• For your next item, you begin again by choosing a Department, a
Division and a Class as you did before.
• When you are finished entering items, you are ready to Check Out. If
you make another project that you want to add to your fair entries
after you have checked out, just go in with the same name and
password you used today, and you can add to your entries.
• Remember that you can enter up to 4 entries under Exploring or
Cloverbuds.

Continue past the non-fee animal items to review your order before you
hit the Check-out button.

Save
Here
Brady Cloverbud’s items

Check out here

On that review page, you can” Save this cart for later”, and add to it anytime,
but don’t forget to do the final checkout by the deadline of July 1st.

Hit submit here
Type yes here

Confirm your entries by typing yes that you agree to the statement and hit submit.

• Up to now we have looked at entering Cloverbuds or Explorers. You
may be a new 4-H member and also have other projects. If you have
Air Rifle or Archery, your projects are in Dept Y-16, Natural Science,
listed on pages 39-44 of the premium book.

• You may be enrolled in Drawing and Painting, in Dept Y-18 on pages
45-48 of the book. You will see there that you are limited to 6 entries
in each division, and that your work must be matted or framed for
display at the fair.
• The Premium Book tells you many things about the judging and
exhibit at the fair, and your project leader can also help with any
questions you have.

Entering animals for the first time. When filling out the
exhibitor information page you will need a Premise ID.
Obtaining a Premise ID is the responsibility of the exhibitor.

Premise ID
• You will need a premise ID if you have animals
at your home and have not previously
registered for one. The premise ID is for the
location the animals are kept. If your animals
are not housed at your home, then you will
need to work with the barn owner where the
animals are housed. A Premise ID is required by
state law for all locations that house
livestock. The state website offers more
information
here: https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Programs_Ser
vices/PremisesRegistration.aspx .

We wish you the best and hope you enjoy the
Ozaukee County Fair Experience!
• Problems Registering as an Exhibitor or Questions about the premium
book? Contact:premiumlist@ozaukeecountyfair.com

